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Dlstingulshe Author To
Teach Senior Humanity
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Sir RichaTd Livingstone, classicist,
wvill teach a senior humanity, The
Literature of Greece, and deliver some
lectures for Technology students and
faculty this fall.

In 1951, he was one of the dis-
tinguished scholars invited to Aus-

'tralia to participate in the Australian
Jubilee in commemoration of the crea-
tion of the Federation of States.
winile there, he lectured widely on
the general problems of education.

He was born in Liverpool and weas
educated at Winchester College, and
at New College, Oxford. He entered
upon his university career as Fellow
and tutor at Corpus Chxisti College

2 in 1904, was Assistant-Master of Eton
College, 1917-1918, and became Vice

I Chancellor of Queens University, Bel-
ifast, in 1924. Created a Knight Bach-

elor in 1931, he became president of
1i Corpus Christi College, Oxford, in
;. 1934. He completed his term. as Vice-
!Chancellor of Oxford University in
E 950.

A Distinguished Author
! Distinguished among English-speak-
~iing scholars everywhere for his un-
,derstanding of the classical mind and
his stalwart defense of humanistic

!studies as a preparation for useful
imodern life, past President of the
lHellenic Society and the Classical
Association, Sir Richard has pub-

lished books including GREEK
['TIDEALS and MODERN LIFE (Mar-
,tin Lectures delivered at Oberlin Col-

A course in creative wriF-
ing given by Prof. Sterg
O'Dell will be offered this
berm. Inquiries may be ad-
dressed fo Prof. O'Dell or the
iRegistrar. Time and place of
"asses are to be arranged.

Fuel Knock Studied
With New M achine

New information about fuel knock
has been discovered by the Sloan Lab-
!..atories of the Institute and has
tecently been presented in the form
/f a sound motion picture entitled
:'Fundamentals of Fuel Knock."

The current research project at
Technology is being sponsored by the

.'hyl Corporation, and is primalrily
,-~ncentrated on the extremely brief,
hu-t very important end gas reactions.
":,st research has established a defi-
:'ite connection between knocking,
Cr,,Inbustion, and certain chemical re-
r. tions which take place in what is
tec'hnically known as "end gas."

Fast Gas Reaction
in a spark-ignition engine, end gas

s defined as that portion of the fuel
iir mixture which remains ahead of
'he flame as it travels across the com-
bustion chamber. These end gas re-
setious occur in an even shorter
Xeriod of time than complete com-
bustion, which itself takes place in
! fraction of a second.

Special Machine Made
To aid in this new phase of knock

eqearch, the researchers at the In-
titute have utilized a piece of equip-
nent known as the Rapid Cornpres-
ton Machine. By means of driving and
Orpressing pistons, the machine corn-
resses the fuel-air mixture until its
rmperatu-e and pressure approxi-
,ate those of end-gas. Spark ignition
;not used in the process, so the en-
re mixture may be considered as end-
as, and is studied as such. Thus, the
apid Compression Machine makes

possible to gather information
hich is unobtainable with a conven-
nhal engine.
A permanent record of each test
made by a special high speed cam-

'a through a quartz window in one
id of the machine. At the rate of

(Continued on Page 3)
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lege), -THE FUTURE IN EDUCA-
TION, EDUCATION FOR A WORLD
ADRIFT, and more recently, SOME
TASKS FOR EDUCATION, and
EDUCATION AND THE SPIRIT OF
THE AGE. Sir Richard holds the
ID.Litt. of Cambridge, Belfast, Dur-
ham, Manchester, Toronto, and Pitts-
burgh and is an Honoraiy L.L.D. of
Dublin and St. Andrews Universities.
He is also a Commander of the Le-
gion of Honor and has the Order
of the King Haakon VII Liberty
Cross.

lnstitue Committee ripped into a heavy schedule Wednesday
afternoon, tackling in a 129 minute session this year's Leadership
Conference, reports of the Judicial Committee, and the report of
the Freshman Coordinating Committee.

Location of the conference was set at the New Ocean House,
Swampscott, site of last year's conference. No effort was made to
train young leaders, and only Institute Committee Members will,

I attend this year's conference. Aims
of the weekend were stated to be i) to
permit more efficient functioning of
members in Institute Committee meet-
ings, and 2) to allow the members to
become more intimately acquainted
with each other.

The conference agenda was given
cursory examination and quick ap-
proval, while the legal details of dele-
gating money to the project com-
manded almost an hour of the meet-
ing's time. The hastily passed agenda
organized the conference into six
panels, set at three times so that
each member may attend three of the
panels. Six faculty members are also
to be present; some of these members
will later be asked to -address the
assembled conference."

Judicial Committee Chairman
George Stevenson issued a report
which devoted itself primarily to
lamenting the attitude of many Tech-
nology students regarding discipline
and their reaction thereto. Stevenson
supported his views with selected case
reports. Stevenson concluded that
students feel that the only signifi-
cance attached to breaking rules is
getting caught.

Gilbert Gardner then rose to re-
port that his Freshmnan Coordinating
Committee had amassed a profit of
$1200 from the sale of Freshman
ties. some members expressed the
opinion that this was a lot of money
to run a dance in Walker Memorial:
Gardner replied. that the committee
would not be as short of money as
they had been last year. Freshman
ties wrere purchased for 86 cents and
sold for $2.00. This wvas termed a

A convocation for all stu-
dents and staff of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy will be held at I 1:00 a.m.
on Friday in Rockwell Cage,
the institfue announced yes-
ferday.

'Speakers at this first all-
institute function of the cur-
rent academic year will in-
clude Dr. Karl T. Comptan,
Chairman of the Corpora-
tion-, Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
President;, Dr. Harold L.
Hazen, Dean of the Gradu-
ate School; Dean E. Francis
Bowdifch, Dean of Students;
Mr. John O'Donnell,' Chair-
man of the Graduate House
CommiHee; and Mr. Marion
C. Manderson, '53, Presidenf
of the Institute Commiffee.

Bldg. 16 Conappletion
Forces Alteration

Of Swim Rules

In a move to avoid distracting secre-
taries working in the newly opened
biology building, the Institute has de-
|reed the use of bathing suits at all
times in the nearby Alumni swim-
ming pool. The regulation went into
effect this summer, coincident with
the occupancy of the building.

All of the suits wvorn in the pool
Iwill be supplied by the Institute and
I-will be sterilized after each use. Un-
der the new ruling no one is permit-
ted to bring his own suit. Pool hours.
and the number of days devoted to
co-ed swimnming remain the same.

high markup.
Gardner, when pressed, explained

that the money might be spent to
buy stationery to make work before
next year's weekend less difficult.

The report of the Open House Rules
Committee was then heard and ac-
cepted. That Committee felt that a
minority of the students were mak-
ing its life difficult. In spite of the
fact that the yules are some of the

Imost. lenient ones now in force in
(Continrved On. Pa~ge 4)
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FSSP SMOKER
The Foreign Sfudent Summer Pro-

[ec+ will hold its annual smoker on
Wednesday, October i, 5:00 P.M..
Faculfy Lounge, Walker Memorial.
All those interested are cordially in-
vited.

without such luxuries.
A common attitude, this. Also a very unreasonable one. For Vaughan Gary, Democrat from Rich-

remember that if you concentrate only on your class work, youm Represenati -
will find yourselves half-way through the term both mentally ber of the House Comittee on the
and physically exhausted. Judiciary, which is currently investi-

Note that this is not a vocational school. It is not for lack gating charges of failures to prose-
of other investment possibilities that the Institute has provided cute income tax evaders. He was first
a swimming pool, athletic facilities, and space for socials, for elected sto Congress ia 1946- During
publications, for broadcasting facilities and for music. By push- eral and seoved overseas in the China-
inkg your interest in a sport beyond the basic requirements of A 1, Burma theatre of operations.
and by going in for anextracurricular activity--you have, at the I Katherine St. George, who repre-
lat'est counting, any one of 105 from which to c~hoose-you will sents Orange County, New York in
la~test counting, a|y one off 105 from which to choose--you will i Congress, is a member of the board

(Continued or Pa~ge -) ' (Continued on Page 3)
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lustconm H.as 129 Minute Session;
Leadershi oat ons Discus

FSSP's, Fifth Year
Sees 85 Engineers
In Larger Program

BY RUDOLF E KALMAN
of FSSP

Eighty-five graduate engineers and
scientists from thirty-five foreign
countries have participated in this
year's Foreign Student Summer Pro-
ject (FSSP). After three months of
research and cultural activities at the
Institute, the group wound up the
summer with a ten-day industrial tour
in the Detroit area and TVA, and
a visit to Washington, D. C.

The FSSP was organized in 1948
by Technology undergraduates who
felt they could make a worthwhile
contribution to European recovery
from the ravages of war by offering
a program of advanced training to
foreign engineers and scientists withl
the aid of the Institute's modern fa-|
cilities. The participants were re-
quired to return home after their work
here, thus applying the newly gained
knowledge toward the rec6very and
further development of their coun-
tries' industries.

Entirely Student Managed

Managed in its entirety by an un-
dergraduate committee, the FSSP has
been in operation for five consecutive
summers, and gradually enlarged its
scope to include countries from the
Near and Far East, Africa, South
America. In advancing technology,
and science abroad with an aim to
raise. the standards of living abroad,
the FSSP committee feel they are
making a definite contribution toward
a more peaceful era. On the other
hand, the large number of partici-
pants from so many different coun-
tries makes it possible to promote in-
ternational friendship through the me-
dium of personal contact: hearing
about and appreciating peculiar prob-
lems and achievements in all parts of
the world.

T lie administration of the Pro-
ject presents a wkte variety of
aspects. The student committee main-
tains close contact with screening
committees abroad and the M.I.T. fac--
ulty in selecting the best qualified ap-
plicants. As all expenses in connection
with the Project (housing, food, etc.
foi the participants) are borne by the

(Continued on Page 3)

3 Course 11 Men
Switch Positions
To Teach Overseas

Two members of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering at the Insti-
tute will participate in an exchange
program with universities in England
and Holland during the coming aca-
demic year.

Stanley Backer, Assistant Professor
at the Institute, will exchange posts
weith Mr. R. D. Tyler, 'Lecturer in
Mechanical Engineering at the Im-
perial Colldge of Science and Tech-
nology in London, England. Mr. David
K. Felbeck, an Instructor here, will
exchange with Mr. J. P. DeVries of
the Technical University in Delft, Hol-
land.

Professor Backer received the de-
grees of bachelor of science (1941)
and master of science (1948) at M.I.T.
During the war he helped establish
research and development labora-
tories for textiles at the Philadelphia
Quartermaster Depot. He joined the
Institute staff in 1951 as Assistant
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.

Mr. David K. Felbeck entered the
Graduate School after being gradu-
ated from Cornell University (1948),
and received the degree of master
of science in 1949. The following year
he was appointed full-tine Instructor
at the Institute.

Forum Discussion
With Congressmen
Planned At Harvard

Two Democratic and two Republican
Congressmen clash on the topic "Mr.
President 1952," Friday, September
26th in Sanders Theatre in Cambridge
in the first discussion of the Harvard
Lass School Forum. The program
begins at 8 p. m.

Through the cooperation of the
Speakers Bureau of the Democratic
and Republican National Committees,
the Forum will present four respected
members from the halls of Congress.

Kenneth B. Keating and Katherine
St. George, both Republicans from
New York, will speak against the
Democratic administration.

Defending the record of the New
Deal and the Fair Deal, will be Leo
O'Neill, Democratic Congressman
from Albany, New York, and J.

Professor Gaudin
Talks In London

Dr. Antoine M. Gaudin, Richards
Professor of Mineral Engineering at
the Institute, predicted the coming
of wide applications of radioactivity
to mineral engineering in a talk
given on Sept. 22 at the Royal Insti-
tution in London, England.

"In radioactivity," said Professor
Gaudin, "we have a new tool, which
like electricity in one century and
the concept of chemical species in
still aonther, led to great develop-
mnents in the applied arts. Mineral
engineers can expect great service
from radioactivity in research, in op-
erative control, and in the develop-
ment of new mineral separating pro-
cesses."

Professor Gaudin made his predic-
tion in delivering the third Sir Julius
Wernher Memorial Lecture before the
British Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy. His lecture, the first in
the memorial series to be given by
a representative of the American min-
eral industry, introduced a three-day
symposiun- on mineral dressing being
-held at the Imperial College of
Science and Technology under the aus-

lpices of the Institution.

NINTEEN FIFTY SIX:
These lines will, as likely as not, be the last in a large series

of talks of an advisory nature made to you upon your arrival as
freshmen at the Institute

You are now finishing your first week of classes and you have
had your first dose of Chem. lab., Math assignments and Physics
experiments; and it is a truly extraordinary man among you who
is not saying to himself that the swimming pool and the music
library are all very well, but that he'll be lucky to pass the term
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(Continued from Page 1)

release the tension of the academic work and return to it with re-
newed vigor.

The opportunities for developing into a mature and well
rounded man during your four years at M.I.T. are countless. The
Institute has, sad to say, a reputation in some parts, for putting
out as an end product an unsociable, little cultured but well-func-
tioning automton-

Avoid developing into one at any cost. If from all the verbal

and literary matter which has been given you this past week-end
you retain :nothing but this, you will have done more than well.

LOST: ONE BROWN RAINCOAT
The number of "LOST" notices tacked to the racks in the

coat-room of Walker.Memorial Dining Hall is reaching epidemic
proportions. Wilful theft, we believe, is the last of the causes. The
first, we think, is carelessness. Text books in their M.I.T. jackets
look very much alike; so do lab books and paper folders issued
at the Coop, as well as rain coats, brief-cases and slide rules. It
is 'easy to come in to lunch with one set of books and to leave
with another. A little care will do away with much inconvenience.

SALARIES FOR ACTVITY LEADERS
-At Wednesday's meeting of the Institute Committee a pro-

posal came from the floor suggesting that leaders of student ac-
tivities receive salaries. The idea is not a new one. It has been in
effect in many activities at Harvard, Yale, and other Eastern col-
leges for many years.

Here at the Institute it has not yet been tried. The problems
which it brings up are I) economic, and 2) ethical.

If the salary is taken from the profits of the activity, the
plan will be unfair to those activities which operate on a rela-
tively small budget, like, to choose two at random, the Hillel
Foundation and the Catholic Club. Such activities compare with
profit-making activities in the amount of work required from
their functionaries.

The plan could also blow up to an unwholesome degree the ele-
ment of profit in the way of thinking of activity leaders. At the
same time one may question the ethics of accepting compensa-
tion for work which was, after all, undertaken voluntarily.

On the other hand, participation in activities is denied to many
students with modest means, because such participation takes
away time better occupied in part-time employment.

The funds for paying such a salary would come fromt the

profits of the activity, or from a special fund, set aside either by
the Institute or by the Institute Committee.

We believe that taking a salary for leading an activity is not
unethical as long as it is drawn as compensation for time lost to
part-time employment, and not as payment for services rendered.

Under these circumstances, there is no reason why some
members of Executive Committees, and Senior Boards of regu-
lar Institute activities should not receive salaries. If actixity
profits and Instcomm funds prove to be insufficient to cover
such expenses, it is in the interests of the Institute to make such
funds available.

It is not lack of economic means that should hinder po-l
tential student leaders from heading activities.

The subject is controversial and we invite comments.
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To the Editor of THE TECH: Friday, 'September 26, P.M.
3:30-NEWS, WEATHER, HIGHLIGHTS
3:35--THE TRAGIC SENSE IN MODERN

LITERATURE. Harvard Summer
School 1951. Pierre Emmanuel

4:30-A BASIC RECORD LIBRARYS CHAM-

BER MUSIC. (Consultant: Klaus
Roy, Boston University). Pro-
gram: HAYDN, Piano Trio in F
sharp minor; SCHOENBERG, Quartet
No. 3; BRAHmaS, Clarinet Quintet

6:00-NEWS. Louis M. Lyons, Har-
vard University

6:15-FACULTY REIPORT

6:45-muSIC TO DINE TO

6:55-U.S.WEATHER BUREAU REPORT
AND FORECAST (from Logan Inter-

national Airport)

,7:00-TELL YOU A STORY. As ToughQ

As They Come by James M. Cain.
Professor Donald Borne Boston

University

7:15-A DAY iN THE LIFE OF . . . The
Foreign Secretary (BBC). Sir Al-
exander Cadogan

7:3D0-EARLY AMIEiRICAN LITERATURE.
Harvard Summer School, 1951.
Professor Perry G. E. Miller, Har-
vard University

8:30--IXIE STORY OF CHU CItlN CHOW
(BBC). A tale of the East by Oscar

Asche; set to music by Frederick
Norton

9:30--NEws. Louis M; Lyons (re-

broadcast)
WEATHER. HIGHLIGHTS

Saturday, September 27, P.M.
°3:30--NEWS, WEATHER, HIGHLIGHTS

3:35-COOPER UNION FORUM. LOOKINCG
AHEAD IN EDUCATION (NAEB Tape

Network). Libraries--The Store-
house of Knowledge. Luther Evans,
Librarian of Congress

4:30-A BASIC RECORD LIBRARY: OPERA..
I (Consultant: D e a n M a lc o l m

Holmes, New England Conserva-

tory of Music). Program: WAGNER,
Die Meistersinger

7:15- INVITATION TO READ (NAEB
Tape Network). Voltaire: Candide.
Professor Alburey Castell, Univer-
sity of Oregon

71:30-A BIOLOGICAL, APPROACH TO PSY-
; CHiOLGY. Tile Evolutivon of Repro.
ductive Behcviow. Professor Frank
A. Beach, Yale University

8:30-THE PRESEDENTIAL ELECTION.
Highlights of five lectures from the
Harvard Summer School special
lecture series. Professor Herman
Somers, /~averford College; Profes-
sors Alvih H. Hansen and Williamn
Y. Elliott, Harvard University;
Professor 'Hans Kohn, College of
the City of New York; Pierre Em-
manuel; Professor Robert W. Steel,
Oxford University

|10:30-NEWS, WEATHER, HIGHLIGHTS
I Sunday, September 28, P.M.
I3:30-UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO ROUND

TABLE (ZNBC-NAE.B)

4:00--MUSIC OF THE BALLET. Les Syl-
ph.ides and Apollo.
Baird Hastings

5:00--THE JEFFESOINIAN HERITAGE
(NAEB Tape Network); Divided Wfe
Stand. Consultant: Professor Du-
mas Malone, Columbia University;
.with Claude Rains as Thomas
Jefferson. Produced under a grant
from the Fund for Adult Educa-
tioch, established by the Ford Foun-
dation

5:230--N~BTHERLANDS COMIPOSERS (Ra-
dio Nederland). Pro-ram: DIEPZE-
BROCK, I.-ntrodvction to "Electra";
PIJPER, Symxphony No. 3. Utrecht
Municipal Orchestra, Paul Hup-
perts, conductor; Amsterdam Con-
certgebouw Orchestra, Eduard van
Beinum, conductor

600--FACULTY REPORT. A review of
Faculty Report broadcasts of the
past week

7 :00-O-LD BOOKtS: OLD FRIENDS

7:30-Music OF THE BAROQUE. Form"s
I of the Baroque.

Allen Sapp, Harvard University

8:30--BBC WORLD THEATRE. The King
of Scots by Robert Kemp. From
1951 Edinburgh International Fes-
tival

19:50--NEWS, WEATHER, HIGHLIGHTS
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A year ago in response to urgent

requests the east door of the then

English and History Library in the

north wing of the Hayden Library

was opened to allow through passage.

The results of a year's experience

were confusion, complaints, great in-

convenience to users of the library

and a disquieting number of lost

books. Consequently, no alternative re-

mains but to close this door at the

beginning of the fall term. No li-

brary can become a passageway and

remain a library. Those in search of a

covered passage in the direction of

Walker Memorial will find one in

the basement corridor directly beneath

the library. Various expedients were

suggested or attempted in order to

provide both a library and a passage-

way in the same space, but thus far

at least all have been unsuccessful.

The new section of the Humanities

Library 'in the north wing containing

the literature collection, fine arts,

recreational and avocational reading

and reserve books has been augmented

and completely rearranged over the

summer, and we feel that the users

of the library 'will greatly benefit

from the changes.

Xernon D. Tate,

Director of Libraries

September 23, 1952.
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Ale 5s ies . 1 .
This chap represents thousands of young, red-blooded sons of
great American families. He is ready to stand on his own, to
carry his share of responsibility. He is preparing for a bright
future and desires to train further toward his success. He
wants peace, security, and a full life for his family and home.
If need be, he is ready to defend his rights and his country.
When called on to serve in defense of American liberties, he
will be fully trained and equipped to fly and fight with the
U. S. Air Force.

Thil$ 'Is what he well dil
Today's college man will plan to stay in school and graduate
if at all possible. If he is faced with early entran ce into military
service and possesses at least two years of college, he will
enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force and choose
between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year
of the world's best instruction and training, be will graduate
into a real man-sized job and wear the
wings of America's finest flying fraternity.
Commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force, he will begin earning nearly WHERE T
$5300 a year. His future will be unlimited! Visit your nearest U

' .,as daub to Aviation Cadet
No he@ qua' m MS I= g2 Washington 2ig, D. C.

H~e is between the ages of 19 and PILOT

26Y years, unmarried and in good
physical condition, especially his . . ..
eyes, ears, heart and teeth. After he _E _....
has graduated from a recognized
university or college, or has earned
at least two years of college credits,
he is eligible to enter the Aviation
Cadet Training Program and will
receive immediate processing for
assignment to training. By sending
for an Aviation Cadet application
now, this Most Important Young
Man. in America Today will help
bring about a peaceful tomorrow:.

The Tech

through the mail

etoriata
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NEW RULES
l'fo OPEN HOUSE

The following letter has been
distributed to all members of

. the dormitory mostem. It is re-
I printed here for two r'easons
as a matter of record, and as an
indication to readlers of this
newspaper who my not be
meambers of the dormitory sys-
tem, that the widely advertised
indiscretions practiced in the
do, 7aitories are to be dealt with.

The Editors

To All Residents Of The
M.I.T. Dormitories

It is stated in the Rules and Reg-
ulations of the Faculty '-hat: "Stu-
dents are expected to behave with de-
corum, to obey' the regulations of the
Institute, and to pay due respect to
its officers. Conductinconsistent with
general good order or persistent
neglect of work may be followed by
dismissal. If the offense is a less
serious one, the student may be
placed on probation." The following
lules and regulations, revised by
students and approved by the Office
of' the Dean of students, are due the
samne respect and subject to similar
penalties.

OPEN HOUSE RULES

1. DEFINITION, The Open House
Hours specify the times during which
women in the dormitories at any'
other time constitutes a violation of
the rules.

2. HOURS Monday to Thursday
5 P.M.--8 P.M.

Friday and Holiday Eve.
5 P.M.-1A.M 

Saturday
Noon-1 A.M.

Sunday and Holidays
Noon-10 P.M.

3. EXTENSION OF HOURS. The
Dor'mitory Committee with t he ap-
proval of the Office of the Dean of
Students has extended the ,abovel

(Contbaued on Page 4) I
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Rumors from those who know in
the hoop sportsworld reveal that the
N.C.A.A. is making revolutionary
changes in its annual basketball tour-
nament that will be a big boost to
the sport in small schools all over
the country and boost. basketball in
many areas where heretofore the
sport was not too popular such as
New England.,.. Watch this column
for more details on this shakeup . . .
especially its effect on the Engineer
hoopsters ....

A trampoleen is soon to be added
to the wonderful facilities at the
Alumni pool. It will be used to help
improve the form of varsity swim-
mrters and divers . . .

Larry Garthe, class of '52 and miem-
ber of the Tech Basketeers throughout
his career at Tech, has been appointed
freshman basketball coach for the
1952-53 season. Larry, who was a
member of the most famous fresh-
men fives INI.I.T. has ever had (they
defeated such outstanding New Eng-
land teams as Harvard, and the Uni-
versity of Connecticut), will be em-
ployed by the D.I.C. the rest of the
time ..

Rifle Champ Herb Voelcker whosel
return to Teck was annoounced last I
issue, will serve as unsalaried Tech-i
nical Advisor to the Tech Tageteers
this year'..

Last May the North American
Yacht Racing Union started their
elimination matches for the sole pur-
pose of finding the one man in the
country who would represent the Red,
White, and Blue in the 1952 Olympic
Competition in Finland. They ran
eliminations, all over the country.
From the 30 entries in the Mass. dis-
trict Howie Fawcett, class of '52, and
Ed Melaika, '53, were the victors;
Howie taking a first with Ed a close
second.

U. S. Finals

Olympic Committee to practice and
race with. When the big event finally
took place, Ed, finding the competi-
tion rough, the rules all new and con-
fusing, and, with the aid of a break-
down, found himself the last man
to cross the finish line, with Den-
mark taking the honors.

Ed realized that most of the men
lie was in competition with had sailed
this type of boat, which differs con-
siderably from an American dingy,
for almost 20 years. He chalked the
whole event up to a great experience
which any top notch athlete would be
honored to compete in. I

On June 14 and 15,
Iheld at the U. S. Coast
emny in New London,
Here were gathered the
sailors from all districts

I try.

|For'um1[11 |eight inspires a great deal of spirit
(Continued fro'o Page 1) at the Institute. Tech crews travel

of governors of the Women's Nationa l arious regattas and compete with
Republican Club, vice-president and topnotch college crews. Last year
treasurer of the St. George Coal Co. the Techmen journeyed to Syracuse,
of New York City, and prominent in Wisconsin and Princeton.
many civic groups in her district. In varsity coach Jim McMillin the

Representative A. Vaughan Gary, i crew men have a capable conscien-
a Democrat. from Virginia, is chair- tieus instructor. Coach MIcMillin is a
man of the special subcommittee on former Olympic crew captain from
foreign aid appropriations. He has the University of Washington and is
been called a key figure on the sub- regarded as one of the outstanding
ject of Mutual Security appropria- crew coaches in the East.
tions on the floor of the House. Mr.
Gary is one of the few members of TCA SMOKER
Congress who has been to the front Technology Christian Association
in Korea. He visited vital points in will hold a smoker on Tuesday, Sep-
the Far East last spring, in connec- ternber 30 in TCA office. Dean Fas-
tion with studies of overseas spend- I serf will soeak about the diverse pro-
ing being made by the House Ap- ' l|ram carried out by T.C.A. at the
propriations Committee. lie has been Institute. Refreshments will be served.

lin the House since 1945. 1 All are invited.

The results of that regatta gave
Ed Melaika a first, leading Larry Con-
nover from Dartmouth by one point,
with Howie Fawcett and Dick Besse,
U. S. Navy, tied for third. Ed was
behind till the closing minutes of the

Trace but skill and determination won
lhirni the honor of representing his
Icountry in Finland.

His flight over
with all necessary
nonths stay, were
by the M.I.T.A.A.

and back, along 
expenses for his
proudly financed
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the
HARVARD FURNITURE

Furniture of all descriptions; new
and used unbreakable easy chairs
for students; lamps; fireplace sets;

rugs and bric-a-bracs.
872 M1ass. Ave. Cambridge

(Continued from Page' )
committee, large ammnits of money
must be obtained from foundations1
corporations, private contributors.
This is done by committee mem-
bers visiting various large Eastern 
cities. Problems come up continually,
and new ideas are always welcome.

The FSSP functions formally as a
subcommittbe of the National Stu-
dent Association which also sponsors i
a number of other similar projects
(WSSF, IAESTE), and maintains of-
fices in the basement of the Walker,
Memorial Building..The office is open
from 9 to 5; the curious and the am-
bitious are welcome.

Knock
(Continued from Page 1) 

10,000 frames per second, it photo- t
graphs the combustion reactions as,
they take place. The new film con-,
tains sequences from a number of:!
tests, showing these split-second re-'
actions in "slow motion."

Wide Difference In Fuels
When fuels of high anti-knock

quality were tested, pressure-time
measurements revealed a relativelyi
Ion-r delay period, followed by a grad-
ual rise in pressure as burning of

j the end-gas progressed. Fuels with
vapor resistance to knock exhibited
a short delay period followed by a
miore abrupt pressure rise. Tetraethyl
lead, it was noted, softened the ex-
plosion by causing more of the end-
gas to burn slowly, leaving less of it
to burn rapidly enough to cause
knock.

Olympic Races
I Ed was assigned a new Monotype
dingy, the smallest of five classes.
competing, fuimished by the Finnish
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Parkelr "2V7
DeLuxe
A luxurious pen with
solid engraving on
metal cap and clip.
¢ colors.

ELP WANTED
open in sports, photog-

)orts writing, and creative
poster art.

ard MlacCarthy, Bidg. is,
:e, Aonday-Wednesday 5-6

? Parker "2I"

r to sell, it pays to visit 
I

I

Parker 211"
Custom

The Store of a 1I000 and I Items

iU. S. Army Style-
KHAKI CHINO PANTS

$2.98

U. S. Navy
GREY CHINO PANTS

$ 2. 98

GYM SOCKS, PART WOOL

3 for $r. IS

FOOTLOCKERS
(Metal Reinforced)

$8.95
plus lax

TE4NNIS SHOES

AND SNEAKERS

$ .98
With metal slip-on

cap. Hooded point.
Colors: Black, Blue,
Green and Red.

$5.75

12K rolled gold
plate cap and clip-
only gold cappedpen
near the.price.Start off school in a breeze with

one el these smart new Parker

2 7's. Smart styling.. .befter writ-

ing features seldom ofered d

even twice the price.

Complete Line of Camping arnd Sporting Equipmnent
Mountain Climbing and Skiing Supplies at Lowest Prices $7.50

Writing'sfun with the New ̀ 21 "I You glide through schoolwork
on a super-smooth point of Octanium, the wonderful new 8-metal
alloy. Ink is specially metered to prevent skips and blots.

What's more, the "21 " stores nmore ink in a new-type reservoir
which you can see through. And Parker's exclusive, full-length
hooded point protects against smudgy finger's. Choose your new
Parker "21" for school now[

Aiso see the economy pea value of the year...PARKETTE-$3.50

ESAVE ON SURPLUS

CENTRAL IVAHS URPLUS
433 MAPS. AVENUE CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE

TR &8512
aor. 1952 by The Parker Peon Comvaw

!Ed Mfelaika Competes ForI
|1U S. In 5d2 Olyn-pgt' Sailing

Crew Coach Seeks
Husky Six Footers
For Coming Season

I Coach Jim McMillin needs a num-
ber of husky Techmen, standing over
six feet in height, to row on the fresh-
man and varsity heavyweight crews.
Interested men, freshmen especially,
should report to the boathouse at
their first opportunity.

Chuck Jackson, freshman coach,
takes an avid interest in his work
and is quite competent as is evidenced
by his record as former Olympic light-
weight crew man, and his successful
Frosh crews here at Tech since he
has been mentor.
. Crew is one of the outstanding

sports at Tech. It requires no pre-
vious skill but only a great deal of
interest and hard work. The Engineer

t
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Sports Shots
by Jerry Cohen

3 $ran n-ne~
STUDENT
URNITURE

... at new

attractive prices[CE . RIL WAR SERPL~g$
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Sign Off
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Sign off
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Music Immortal

Music for You
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their respective Houses. Violators will
be summoned before the House Com-
rmittee, which will decide whether to

wvarn the student or refer the case to
the Dormitory Judicial Committee.

Second offenders' will go immediately
before the Judicial Committee.

5. CONSEQUENCES OF NON-
ENFORCEMENT. Abuse of the Open
House Rules by any particular House

may result in the revoking of all
Open House Hom's for that House.
Individuals violating the Rules are
liable to expulsion from the dorni-
tories and from the Institute. Because
the reputation of M.I.T. and the rights
and privileges of so many students are

at stake, the Judicial Committee can-
not be expected to' be lenient in any

way with constant and flagrant vio-
lators.

Bennett Sack
President, Dormitory

Comnmittee

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaglietti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

a .

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
21 Brookline St., Cambridge. Mass. off Mass. Ave.

Telephone: EL iot 4-9569Instcomm
(Continued from Page I)

Eastern schools there are some
"sportsmen" who refuse to go along

with the majority of the student body
in obeying the rules, said the Com-
mittee.

On the constructive-side, the com-
mittee recommended that more lounge
space, broken down into small units,
be provided the dormitories, and that
individual units be encouraged to run
their own lounge. This is designed, the
committee stated, to develop a
stronger group feeling.

MATHEMATICS SOCIETY
The first meeting of the Mathe-

matics Society wil be held Wednes-
day, Ocrober l, at 5:00 P.M. in
room 4-370. Professor G. B. Thomas
will give a falk on elementary group
theory. All interested freshmen and
others are invifed to atlend.

The Kelton "diplomat" may be
seen and heard now. It will be
available a" a special introductory
price of $35.00 to students on Octo-
ber 20.

Le's face it. Living rooms are stll in style.

But a third party is inching its way in to
fonr a crowd.

~ad no wonder. Few can resist this
miracle that has brought the world and set
it down in front of you. Living history,
flowing past your eyes. Politics. U. N.
sssions. Sports. Spot news. Personalities.

We in the Bell System help to put you in
t-bis front-row seat on history. Bell Lab-
oratories research contributed to TX de-

velopment. Now our radio-relay systems and
coaxdal cables carry the images between
cities and across the country.

Our part in TV transmission is only one
among dozens of activities that keep us in
the front line of modem communications.
They are all reasons, we believe, why college
people should find out what the Bell System
has to offer in the way of opportunities.

Why don't you ask your college place-
ment office about it?

l

HOW'S YOUR RUMBA? HOW'S YOUR SAMBA?

HOW'S YOUR MAMBO?

FOXTROT, WALTZ 'AND POLKA?

THEY'RE ALL PERENNIALS HOW DO YOU RATE?

LEARN THEM NOW-TO BE FOREVER AT HAND

2Iatherie Dicasy o Banc Sq Tudi
21 CONCORD AVE. Easy Walk from Harvard Square TR 6-5334

REGISTER NOW- CLASSES ARE FORMING

I 

G if you can write
G If you can sell
0 If you want

newspaper
experience

Can Join

The Tech
ROOM O20, 031

WALKER MEMORIAL
T SUNDAY

AT 8,-00

WMIT 'D AI LY SCHEDULE

Rules "
(Continzued from Page 3)

hours as follows for the following
events:

Junior Prom Formal ................ 3 A.M.
Dorm Christmas Formal .... 2. A.M.
Dorm Week End .................... 2 A.M.
Scabbard and Blade Formal!..2 A.M.
Assembling Ball .................... 4 A.M.
Activities Ball ........................ 2 A.M.
All-Tech Dance ........................ 2 A.M.

Be it clearly understood, that these
and only these events have extended
hours. No member of a House Com-
mittee, the Dormitory Committee, or
any student group has any authority
to declare an extension. Any such re-
quests must. go through the Dormitory
Committee at a regular meeting and
be approved by the Office of the Dean
of Student.

4. VIOLATIONS. The House Com-
mittee are responsible for the enforce-
ment of the Open House Rules in

HI-FIDELITY
The successor to the Baruch-

Lang corner enclosure mayw be seen
and heard at the Kelton Co., 958
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
Mass.

Using only 1.7 cubic feet of space,
the Kblton system accomplishes
What many hi cubic content, hi cost
speakers fail to do. True bass re-
sponse and smooth extended high
frequency response are now avail-
able in small packages. Carbonneau
Industries working in close co-op-
eration with Mr. Lang have devel-
oped special loudspeakers specifi-
cally for the Kelton Co. These
speakers together with the latest
developments in the Baruch-Lang
system form a unit which is superb
in quality at a fraction of the cost
of comparable systems.

MODERN TRIANGLE

A BOY .. aA GIRL a aLoTV

BELL TELEPHONE SYs$TEM


